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Parents have swarmed school board meetings to rail against "CRT." Teachers we spoke to say they've hardly heard of it.
'Critical Race Theory'? Here's What Teachers Say They're Actually Teaching
Independent Chilean production company Equeco, founded by producer Pablo Calisto and award-winning director Tomás Alzamora, is celebrating it

s fifth anniversary this year by showing off its ...

Chilean Indie Equeco Presents its Post-COVID Lineup at Cannes Marché du Film
The British & Irish Lions face South Africa A today at 7pm BST in what is expected to be the tourists' toughest match yet. With just two warm-up games before the Lions' play their first Test against ...
Lions vs South Africa A live stream: how to watch the British and Irish Lions tour on TV today
Bad news for South Africa A, though - Pieter-Steph du Toit is picked up as having suffered a blow ... Good evening and welcome to the Independent

s live coverage of the British and Irish Lions against ...

British and Irish Lions vs South Africa A LIVE: Tour match latest score and updates tonight
Rob Bilott took on the corporate giant DuPont after learning their chemical PFOA was poisoning and killing people. After 20 years, he gained justice for thousands who'd been harmed. All leaders need ...
Leadership Lessons From Rob Bilott s 20 Year Battle For Justice Against DuPont
The set-up of Tom McCarthy s Stillwater sounds very Liam Neeson. Matt Damon stars as a tough, terse Oklahoma father who travels to Marseille, France, to visit his jailed daughter (Abigail Breslin), ...
In 'Stillwater,' Matt Damon bridges Oklahoma and France
From India to NJ, the core of the FDA's instructions to Lupin subsidiary Novel Laboratories were the same: establish proper cleaning and process validation guidelines at your manufacturing sites. And ...
FDA hands a warning letter to a Lupin subsidiary after failing to maintain cleanliness once again
The talk took place at the Marché du Film s Main Stage Lerins and saw the participation of three emerging women filmmakers along with veteran producer Ted Hope ...
Fighting colonial patterns and valuing new talents in the age of streaming were the hot topics of impACT s first panel
Here are the Michigan best selling books sold at independent book sellers in June. 1. Kim Harrison, (Ace Books/Berkley Books/Penguin Random House) 2. Emily Henry,

People We Meet on Vacation: a novel

...

Million Dollar Demon tempts most buyers at Michigan booksellers in June
AN investment property with development potential on Nutgrove Avenue, Rathfarnham, Dublin 14, sold for almost double its €1m guide price at a BidX1 auction last Friday. Known as Ely House ...
Rathfarnham property sold for almost double its €1m guide price
From Tiger King to The Vanishing at the Cecil Hotel to The Vow,

true-crime documentaries are more popular than ever. But as filmmakers wrestle with the ethical concerns that come with the genre, ...

The Bloody Bubble
The pool at the Domaine du Mas de Pierre's new spa ... the family-owned Relais & Chateaux property is part of the SFH independent hotel group. The resort is set in a 20-acre garden with olive ...
Mas de Pierre on French Riviera updated -- and so is its name
All products recommended by Engadget are selected by our editorial team, independent of our parent company. Some of our stories include affiliate links. If you buy something through one of these ...
Nintendo's new OLED Switch costs $350 and arrives October 8th
Ukraine has reached an agreement with Europe s governing soccer body UEFA which had banned the slogan

glory to the heroes

on the Ukrainian team

s jerseys. Ukrainian football president ...

Euro 2020 diary and TV times ‒ your guide to Day 2
On the latest My Aggie Nation Podcast, our panel of regional food experts - Jay Arnold, Ross Bjork, Colin Deaver, Charean Williams, Kenny Wiley and Kennedi Landry - join the show to give the SEC ...
My Aggie Nation Podcast: The Ultimate SEC Roadtrip Guide for Food
CBC News offers a guide to all things Canada at this year's edition of the Cannes Film Festival and the Marché du Film. A general view of the red carpet for the Cannes '2020 Special' event ...
Cannes 2021: A Canadian guide to the world's most prestigious film festival
FOND DU LAC - Dogs, cats and small animals all over ... will benefit the most from basic obedience training. I can be quite independent at times and I love the fresh air. Look no further, I ...
Looking for a furry buddy? These 19 long-term humane society residents could use some love
A publication co-written by Professor Elizabeth Sheedy aims to guide companies through this ... audit was much better positioned to provide an independent perspective directly to the board.
Experts warn against risk culture picnic
The conflict du jour in Washington these days is the ... is requiring states to create bipartisan and independent commissions to draw districts, such as California has done.
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